
Twenty-five days o CHRISTMAS

TWENTY-FIVE WAYS TO CELEBRATE YOUR SIGNIFICANT OTHER

1. Go for an evening walk or run together on a path lit with Christmas lights.
2. Gift each other red underwear for wearing during Holiday parties (or on Christmas 

day), just your little secret.
3. Enjoy hot chocolate with all the fix-ins (or wine) while you watch Christmas movies 

if you have a fire-place, light it.
4. If it snows, play in the snow together and make a snowman.
5. Wear festive holiday lingerie.
6. Bake cookies for each other.
7. Plan a festive date night.
8. Preserve your wedding vows by getting it written in calligraphy and have it framed 

(Minted.com).
9. Get a flower bouquet subscription as a gift (from Bouqs.com).
10. Frame something meaningful and give it as a gift.
11. Have a candle lit dinner.
12. Take over a household chore that’s not typically your own.
13. Do a “Sexy Stocking” exchange gifts that’s just meant for you and your spouse.
14. Do a “12 Daytz of Christmas,” a gift that provides a date for each month in the 

upcoming year.
15. Christmas mocktails/cocktails.  Mix Christmas inspired drinks together and toast 

each other for the Holiday.
16. Wrap gifts early so you can spend Christmas Eve together watching Christmas 

movies.
17. Do a “7 Sexy Days of Christmas,” a countdown of intimate ideas you can enjoy with 

your spouse until Christmas.
18. Do a ”7 Dates of Christmas,” use some ideas on this list for ways you can spend time 

together until Christmas.
19. Do #17 and #18 on this list at the same time.
20. Random Acts of Kindness.  For the rest of the month, do something each day for your 

spouse that you know they will love.
21. Donate to each other’s charity.
22. Go ice skating together.
23. Put away the electronics and spend a quiet evening together reading.
24. Exchange a special gift on Christmas Eve.  Something small but thoughtful.
25. Gift an annual Christmas get-a-way starting in the upcoming year.
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